Full-stack .NET Web Apps Developer
Full-time, Long-term, Full Benefits
Albuquerque, NM Location
Must be a U.S. Citizen

Duties
• Analyze design, develop, & deploy full-stack .NET Web Applications.
• Support existing applications using a variety of legacy technologies.
• Develop improvements to the toolchain (CI/CD pipeline, testing, etc.).

Experience, Skills, & Education Requirements Such as:
• Experience with Full-stack Development.
• Experience with .NET (C#); HTML5, JavaScript…..
• Experience w/ Container Orchestration w/ Docker.

Requirements
• Bachelor’s Degree; Work Experience can be substituted in lieu of a degree……
• U.S. Citizenshipship is required due to the client & location.
• Minimum of 3+ years of direct full-stack experience….

View all of our opportunities at:  www.edgewaterit.com

Share your resume today:  Mike.Woolsey@edgewaterit.com

Edgewater Federal Solutions and its partners are Equal Opportunity Employers (EEO).